
F,.om: 

RULING #101 

10/04/2017 09:45 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS 

CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

#686 P-010/011 

TO: owner/Trainer Sharilyn Stephens; Permit #12052 

The Stewards hereby impose the following penalty. 

DOB. B/29/1959 

Having waived her right to a hearing rega<ding a positive sample reported by industrial laboratories, the Board of Stewards find 
the following: 

The official blood sample #E2261SB taken from the horse Denise of Cork which finished 7
1
h in the 7'h race on Friday June 10, 

2017, did contain "Clenbuterol" at a concentration level of 4.86 pg/ml. Also, Industrial Laboratories found ln the same sample 
#E226158 HMethocarbamol" at concentration levet of 5.35 ng/ml. Ms. Stephens elected not to send a split sample. 

WV Rule of Racing 178~1-49.2.d they are both therapeutic medications which are a class 4 and a class 3 with a class 8 & c 
penalty. Ms. Stephens is hereby find ( $500) five hundred dollars for the Clenbuterol that being her 1st offense due to 
mitigating circumstances. She will be assessed 2 points under the multiple medication violation system. In addition Ms. 
Stephens is fined ($1,000) one thousand dollars for the Methocarbamol positive with that being considered her second 
offense and will be assessed%: point for 2 separate violations in sample. 

The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty on a case by case bases considering the mitigating and aggravating factors. 

A. The permit holder past record. Ms. Stephens has no prior medication violations 

B. The potential of the drug to influence the horse's perfo,.mance. Class 4 & 3 drugs have less of an ability to influence the 
performance of a racehorse. 

C. The legal availability of the drug. Therapeutic medications are legally available. 

O. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of drug or intentionally administered the 
drug. When asked Ms. Stephens admitted to the administration of the two drugs. 

E. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse Information not available since she waved her right to a hearing. 

F. The probability of environmental contamination or inadvertent exposure due to human use. No probability. 

G. Purse of the race $15,500 purse not a factor. 

H. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving treatment as documented by the treating veterinarian 
treatment records. Ms. Stephens mentioned she got the veterinarian to treat the horse. 

t. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race. None. 

J. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an 
occupational permit by the Racing Commission. Ms. Stephens said vet treated horse. 

K. Other factors deemed relevant by the Stewards. The Board of Stewards felt Ms. Stephens was honest and upfront when 
questioned and has no prior record. 

Therefore Ms. Stephens will be fined a total of ($1500.00) fifteen hundred dollars. Serve a 1S day suspension starting Sunday 
June 25, 2017 th,.ough and including Sunday July 9, 2017. She will be assessed 2 X points and the horse Denise of Cork is 
disqualified from all purse money. 



From: 

The order of finish is as follows 

!" Golack 

2"d Charitable Vow 

3rd Gemini Dream 

4t1i Windsor's Sunshine 

5th Blue Ridge Mist 

6th Snickerdoodle 

10/04/2017 09:46 #686 P.011/011 

All fines are to be paid within (7) days. of imposition as per West Virginia Rule of racing 178-1-8.5.n. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office 
within 20 days of your receipt of the ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00. 

Dated: JUNE 23, 2017 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

D ~~ 
DANNv':.2:l 

DENVER K BECKNER 
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.. 

RULING #102 

TO: Owner/Trainer Ronnev W. Brown; 

10/04/2017 09: 44 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS 

CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

#686 P . 008/011 

Permit #10764 

On June 22, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Ronney W. Brown to which he wa ived his right 
to a hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued June 20, 2017. 

The Stewards hereby find the following: The official blood sample 11£226121, taken on 6/9/17 was reported by Industrial 
Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to contain Methocarbamol which Is a Class 4 drug, with a C Penalty, designation. 
The permissible threshold for Methocarbamol is 1 ng/ml. Sample #E226121 contained 5.36 ng/ml of the drug, which is above 
the permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the four (4) horse, "Au Chaunte", which ran in the 3'd 
Race on 6/9/17, finishing FIRST. 

Mr. Brown elected not to have a split sample tested. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit 
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbreif Racing 
Rule, 178 W .Va.C.S.R.1: "The trainer Is the absolute Insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters 
In an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. If testing or analysis of urine. blood or other bodily 
substances or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the 
horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the 
Jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman In 
charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, 
suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing 
Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined." 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4 .a .2 ., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug, 
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other 
substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a post-race test. was present In the horse's body while it was 
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in excess of established threshold 
concentrations as set forth In the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication 
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained In Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-race threshold for Methocarbamol is 1 ng/ml of plasma or serum. 
Because the amount of Methocarbamol found in "Au Chaunte" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 178-1 F, 
M r. Brown may be held responsible and his occupational permit disciplined pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.l . 
and 51 .1.a. 

The Methocarbamol positive In "Au Chaunte" ls Mr. Brown's First Offense for a medication/substance violation carrying a 
Category C penalty in a 365 day period. 

The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multiple medication violation point system. Mr. Brown Is assessed 1/2 
point for this Methoc.arbamol medication/substance violation pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1. 

The penalty guidelines set forth in Table 178 1 E of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a $1,000 fine, 
for a First Offense Category C at this level of a positive, Methocarbamol positive at the level found In "Au Chaunte". The 
Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by considering mitigating and 
aggravating factors. The following Is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule: 

1. {MitiaatinqJ The Permit holders past record: The permit holder's past record clean with no positives. Therefore, the permit 
holder' s past record is a mitigating factor. 
2. {Mitiqatinal The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 
49.2.d., Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. This Is a mitigating factor 
although It Is always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests In e><cess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred 
Racing Rule Inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren' t racing under the effects of the medication; 
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to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre·race examination to have as clean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure 
that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm itself if it races, and to ensure the integrity of racing 
so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect performance.) 
3. {Mitigating) The legal availability of the drug: Methocarbamol is legally available. 
4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the admini5tration of the drug or Intentional administered 
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not estabtlshed whether or not the permit holder knew of the 
administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given. Therefore this factor is not 
considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it is unknown what 
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Methocarbamol was done within the withdrawal 
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so asto avoid a positive. Therefore this 
factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to th,s case. 
7. The purse of the race: The race in question was a $5,000 CLAIMING RACE WITH A 10,000 PURSE. The Stewards place no 
weight. either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse in this case. 
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating 
veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: 
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a 
veterinarian with Methocarbamol. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
9, Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in this 
case and therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an 
occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it wc1s not established 
whether or not the horse was being treated with Methocarbamol by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is not considered in 

weighing the penalty in this case. 
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Mr. Brown will be fined 
$1,000 dollars. Mr. Brown has accumulated 1/2 point on his record for this Methocarbamol positive. 

The horse "Au Chaunte" is DISQULIFIED FROM PURSE MONEY. 
Order of finish is as follows 

1. Lil Escape Artist 
z. Kyness 
3. Rosie Brown 
4. Fair Praise 
5. Don't Knock Katy 

The fine imposed in this ruling shall be paid to the Racing Commission within seven (7t days after the rulmg is issued 
You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office within 
Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00 

Dated: June 23, 2017 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: w" 
~~.,t~7 
~~~~ 

DENVER BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULINGS JUNE 23, 2017 

RULING NUMBEF. IO 3 

Groom, Eric Johnston; Permit #15085; SS# xxx-xx-6031 

Mr. Johnston license has been summarily suspended as of June 23, 2017 having 

been issued in error. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must 

be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling 

and must include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

DENVER BECKNER 
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Ofi/30/2017 111:&e e399 P.0011001 

CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING JUNE 30, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 104 

Jockey, Joseph Schneider, Permit #10701, SS #: nir-,oc-8273, is hereby re-instated as of 

June 30, 2017. 

You have the ~ghtto appeal this rulinatothe Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in rhe Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security lee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF TH£ STEWARDS: 

DENVER BECKNER 



F,.om: 

RULING #105 

TO: Owner/Trainer Stephen N Pollard; 

10/04/2017 09:42 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS 

CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

#686 P.004/011 

Permit #12312 

On June 30, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Stephen N Pollard to which he waived his right 
to a hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued June 29, 2017. 

The Stewards hereby find the following: The official blood sample #E226164, taken on 6/15/17 was reported by Industrial 
Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to contain Phenylbutazone which is a Class 4 drug, with a C Pena tty, designation. 
The permissible threshold for Phenylbutazone is 2 ug/ml. Sample #£226164 contained 3.69 ug/ml of the drug, which is above 
the permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the three (3) horse, '"Behind the Times", which ran in the 
1st Race on 6/15/17, finishing 7tt.. 

Mr. Pollard elected not to have a split sample tested. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va, C.S.R. I, section 24.11.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit 
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing 
Rule, 178 w.va.C.S.R.1: "The trainer is the absolute insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters 
in an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. lf testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily 
substances or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the 
horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the 
jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in 
charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, 
suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the junsdiction of the Racing 
Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined." 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug, 
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other 
substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while it was 
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in excess of established threshold 
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication 
Schedule, Version 2.L, contained in Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racmg Rule. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R, 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-race threshold for Phenylbutazon is 2 ug/ml of plasma or serum. 
Because the amount of Phenylbutazone found in "Behind the Times" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 178-
1 F, Mr. Pollard may be held responsible and his occupational permit disciplined pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 

49.a.l. and SLl.a. 

The Phenylbutazone positive in "Behind the Times" is Mr. Pollard's First Offense for a medication/substance violation carrying 
a Category C penalty in a 365 day period. 

The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multiple medication violation point system. Mr. Pollard is assessed 1/2 
point for this Phenylbutazone medication/substance violation pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1. 

The penalty guidelines set forth in Table 1781 £ of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a warning up 
to a $500 fine, for a First Offense Category Cat this level of a positive, Phenylbutazone positive at the level found in "Behind 
the Tlme:1t. The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by considering 
mitigating and aggravating factors. The following is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred 
Racing Rule: 

1. /MltiqotinqJ The Permit holders past record: The permit holder's past record clean with no positives. Therefore, the permit 
holder's past record is a mitigating factor. 
2. /Mitigating) The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 
49.2.d., Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. This is a mitigating factor 
although jt is always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in excess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred 
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Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication; 
to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as dean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure 
that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm itself if it races, and to ensure the integrity of racing 
so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect performance.) 
3. (Mitiqotinq) The legal availability of the drug: Phenylbutazone is legally available. 
4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or intentional administered 
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the permit holder knew of the 
administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given. Therefore this factor is not 

considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it is unknown what 
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Phenylbutazone was done within the withdrawal 
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178·1 F, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this 

factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case. 
7. The purse of the race: The race in question was a $5,000 CLAIMING RACE WITH A $10,000 PURSE. The Stewards place no 

weight, either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse in this case. 
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating 
veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: 
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a 
veterinarian with Phenylbutazone. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in this 

case and therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an 
occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established 
whether or not the horse was being treated with Phenylbutazone by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is not considered in 

weighing the penalty in this case. 
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Mr. Pollard will be fined 
$250.00 dollars. Mr. Pollard has accumulated 1/2 point on his record for this Phenylbutazone positive. 

The horse "Behind the Times" 15 NOT DISQULIFIEO FROM PURSE MONEY. 
Order of finish is as follows 

1. Sienna's Estate 
2. Lucky Maggie 
3. Offtonevrnevrland 
4. Dynafleet 
5. Red n' Nasty 
6. Miss Berry O 

The fine imposed in this ruling shall be paid to the Racing Commission within seven (7) days after the ruling 1s issued 
You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office within 
Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00 

Dated: July 1. 2017 

LA~~ 

DENVER K. BECKNER 

D~ted: July l, 2017 

2 
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RULING #106 

TO: Owner/Trainer Yolonda Kine; 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS 

CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

v~cl 
~cl 

1-/ If/ 11-
ct* i5t <,o 

Permit #10929 

On June 30, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Yolonda Kine to which she waived her right to a 
hearing, regarding allegations set forth In Notice of Hearing issued June 29, 2017. 

The Stewards hereby find the following: The official blood sample #E226188, taken on 6/17 /17 was reported by Industrial 
Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to contain Phenylbutaione which is a Class 4 drug, with a C Penalty, designation. 
The permissible threshold for Phenylbutazone is 2 111/ml. Sample #E226188 contained 3.74 ug/ml of the drug, which is above 
the permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the three (3) horse, "Cole and Taylor", which ran in the z"d 
Race on 6/17,17, finishing 1" . 

Ms. King elected not to have a split sample tested. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit 
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Ru·le. Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing 
Rule, 178 W .Va.C.S.R.1: "The trainer Is the absolute Insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters 
In an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily 
substances or tissues prove posit ive showing the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the 
horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the 
jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman In 
charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, 
suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the Jurisdiction of the Racing 
Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined." 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug, 
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse Is prima facle evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other 
substance was administered to the horse, and In the case of a post-race test, was present In the horse's body while it was 
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in el(cess of established threshold 
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication 
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained In Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. 

Pursuant to 178 W . Va . C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-race threshold for Phenylbutazone Is 2 ug/ml of plasma or serum. 
Because the amount of Phenylbutazone found in •cote and Taylor" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 178-1 
F, Ms. King may be held responsible and her occupational permit dimplined pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.l . 
and 51.1.a. 

The Phenylbutaione positive in "Cole and Taylor" Is Ms. King's First Offense for a medication/substance violation carrying a 
Category C penalty In a 365 day period. 

The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multiple medication violation point system. Ms. King's is assessed 1/2 
point for this Phenylbutazone medication/substance violation pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1. 

The penalty guidelines set forth In Table 178 1 E of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a warning up 
to a $500 fine, for a First Offense Category Cat this level of a positive, Phenylbutazone positive at the level found In "Cole and 
Taylor". The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by considering 
mitigating and aggravating factors. The following is an analysis of the factors set forth In section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred 
Racing Rule: 

1. {MltiqotinqJ The Permit holders past record! The permit holder's past record clean with no positives. Therefore, the permit 
holder's past record is a mitigating factor. 
2. {Mltiqotlnq) The potential of the drug to Influence the horse's racine performance: Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 
49.2.d., Class 4 drugs may Influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. This is a mitigating factor 
although it Is always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in excess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred 
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Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication; 
to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as clean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure 
that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm itself if it races, and to ensure the integrity of racing 
so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect performance.] 
3. (Mitigating) The legal availability of the drug: Phenylbutazone is legally available. 
4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or intentional administered 
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the permit holder knew of the 
administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given. Therefore this factor is not 

considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it is unknown what 
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Phenylbutazone was done within the withdrawal 
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. l, Table 178~1 F, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this 

factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case. 
7. The purse of the race: The race in question was a $5,000 CLAIMING RACE WITH A 10,000 PURSE. The Stewards place no 
weight, either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse in this case. 
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating 
veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: 
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a 

veterinarian with Phenylbutiiillone. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in this 
case and therefore, this factor Is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an 
occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission; Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established 
whether or not the horse was being treated with Phenylbutazone by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is not considered in 

weighing the penalty in this case 

Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Ms. King will be fined 
$250.00 dollars. Ms. King has accumulated 1/2 point on her record for this Phenylbutazone positive. 

The horse "Cole and Taylor" is NOT OISQULIFIED FROM PURSE MONEY. 
Order of finish is as follows 

1. Cole and Taylor 
Z. Lucky Little Lime 
3. Caminaconloscodos 
4. George Jet 
5. Town Called Malice 
6. Eldarion 

The fine imposed in this ruling shall be paid to the Racing Commission within seven (7) days after the ruling is issued 
You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office within 
Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00 

Dated: July 1, 2017 

DENVER K. BECKNER 

2 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING JULY 5, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 107 

Assistant Trainer, Thomas W. Washington, Permit #10207, SS #: xxx-xx-3053, is hereby 

re-instated as of July 5, 2017. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

L2-:t. i 
DANNYR.~ 

d-Ak¥:7 
LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

JJ~~ 
DENVER BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING JULY 5, 2017 ~t/4/{'J 

RULING NUMBER 108 

Owner/Trainer, Raul Garrido, Permit #11406-16, 55 #: xxx-xx-4729, is hereby re

instated as of July 6, 2017, having satisfied Board of Stewards Ruling #39/2016. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

/c:~~(~ 
DANNYR.IGttT 

~4~ 
LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

DENVER BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACE 

RULING NUMBER 39 

STEWARDS RULING MARCH 3, 2016 

Owner/Trainer, Raul Garrido; Permit# 11406; SS # xxx-xx-4729 

Mr. Garrido's Occupational Permit has been suspended as of March 3, 2016 by the Board of 

Stewards for non-payment of fines, per West Virginia Rule of Racing #178-1-24.11, which 

reads, "Grounds for Denial, suspension or Revocation of Permit. The Racing Commission 

and/or the stewards may, in their discretion, refuse to issue or renew an occupational 

permit to an applicant, or may in their discretion suspend, revoke, or impose other 

disciplinary measures upon an occupational permit issu,!'d pursuant to this rule, if the 

applicant or permit holder: 24.11.w, which reads, "has"tailed to pay a required fee, fine or 

cost." 

RE: These fines are still unpaid: 

Ruling #13 - $750.00 - 1/20/16 

Ruling #221 - $500.00 - 12/15/15 

Ruling #187 - $200 - 10/10/15 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of One-Hundred ($100.00) Dollars. 

During his suspension, he is denied access to and the privileges of all grounds under the 

jurisdiction of the West Virginia Racing Commission. 

t ,<.,, S 7 I 7/, 
5 / ,f If/ t/ r ,u.,5 

~ 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

1(7 
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I (jl]/ 
CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULINGS JULY 6, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 109 

Jockey, Christian Hiraldo, Permit #12179; SS xxx-xx-4368; is suspended for Six days 

starting Friday, July 7, 2017, July 8, 2017, July 13,14,15 and 20••. Hiraldo is in violation 

of Rule of Racing #178-1-45.7.b.l, which reads: "A jockey shall not ride carelessly or 

willfully so as to permit his or her mount to interfere with, impede or intimidate any 

other horses in the race." 

Jockey Hiraldo carelessly drove his mount, "Only Rock Roll" outward under left hand 

sticking and caused, the third place finisher, "Just a Lil Lukey'' to clip heels and fall 

during the First Race on Friday, June 30, 2017. This incident happened at the finish line 

and there was no disqualification. 

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven 

(7) days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West 

Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.5.n. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

;z•.w G"' 

MU< d A, rJ/),., LtA;-7 
LAURENCE A. DUPUY ~? I/ 

IY~~ 
DENVER BECKNER 
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RULING #110 

TO: Owner/Trainer Calvin Barth: 

10/04/2017 09:37 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS 

CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

#685 P.006/009 

Permit #13950 

On July 7, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Calvin Barth to which he waived his right to a 
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued July 5, 2017. 

The Stewards hereby find the following: 

The official blood sample #226192, taken on 6/17/17 was reported by Industrial Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to 
contain Hydroxy,lidocaine, which 1s a Class 2 drug, with a 8 Penalty, designation. The permissible threshold for Hydro»<y

lidocaine in the blood is 20 pg/ml. Sample #226192 contained 6.52 ng/ml of the drug, which is above the perm1ss1ble threshold 
for this drug. The sample was taken from the seven (7) horse, "Northern Justice", which ran in the 5th race on 6/17/17 
finishing FIRST. 

Mr. Barth elected not to have a \plit sample tested. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o, The Stewards are aulhomed to take disciplinary action againH a permit 
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. 

Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 W.Va.C.5.R.1: "The trainer is the absolute 1murer of and 

responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters in an off•cral workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third 
parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodtly subs tame~ or tissues prove positive showmg the presence of any 

prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the horse may be fmed, suspended, have his or her occupational 
permit revoked, be prohibited access to all ground,; under the 1urisd1ctmn of the Racing Commission. or may be otherwise 

disciplined_ !n addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to 

have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, suspended, have hts or her occupational permit revoked, be 

prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined." 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a proh1b1ted drug, 

chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima fac1e evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other 

substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while 1t was 
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in e:io:cess of established threshold 

concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Med1cat1on 
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained in Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-race thre~hold for Hydroxy-lidocaine 1s 20 pg/ml 1n the blood. Because 

the amount of HydroKy·lidocaine in "Northern Justice" e:io:ceedl'd the acceptable threshold SP.t forth in Table 178·1 F, Mr 

Barth may be held responsible and his occupational permit dimpltned pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.l. and 
51.1.a. 

The Hydro,cy-lidocaine pos1t1ve 1n "Northern Justice" is Mr. Barth's 1'
1 

offense for a medication/substance violation 1n a 365 
day period 

The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multiple medication violation point sy~tem As a result of the issuance 

of this ruling, Mr. Barth ,s assessed l points for this Hydroxy-lidocainc medication/substance violation pursuant to section 
49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.l. 

fhe Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by com.1der1ng mit1gat1ng 

1. {MITIGATING} The Permit holder's past record: The permit holder's past record includes no drug violations Therefore, 
the permit holder's past record is a MJtigat1ng 

z. (AGGRAVATING) The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W Va. C.S.R. 1, 

section 49.2.d, Class 2 drugs could influence performance This is an aggravating factor although it JS always of concern to 
the Stewards when a horse tests 1n e:io:cess of ii threshold set forth 1n the rhoroughbred Racing Rule inasmuch as such 

thresholds are designed to ensure that hones aren't racing under the effects of the medication; to allow a state 
vetennar1an conducting a pre-race e:io:aminat1on to have as clean a look at the horse as 1s possible to make sure that the 



From: 

RULING #111 

TO: Owner/Trainer Adam lncr.im; 

10/04/2017 09: 36 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS 

CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

#685 P . 003/009 

Permit #10882 

On July 8, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Adam Ingram to which He waived his r ight to a 
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing Issued July 8, 2017. 

The Stewards hereby f ind the following: The official blood sample #239202, taken on 6/22/17 was reported by Industrial 
Laboratories, the official testing l.iboratory, to contain Flunhcin, which 1s a Class 4 drug, with a C Penalty, designation. The 
permissible threshold for Flunhdn Is 20 · 100 nc/ml. Sample #239202 conta ined 31.2 +/-3.0 n&/ml of the drug, which is above 
the permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the si11 (6) horse. "Bull BaileyH, which ran In the 1,.. Race on 

6/22/17, flnlshlnc fourth. 

Mr. Ing-ram elected not to have a spilt sample tested. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit 
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing 

Rule, 178 W.Va.C.S.R.1: ~he tra iner is the absolute insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters 
,n an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily 
substances or t issues prove positive showing the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the 
horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the 
1 , . 1 ... ~ 1-.. :- - _ , .... _ D ... _ , _.,.. r---1 .. , ;,.._ ,.., _.. .., .. h .... ,.. ............. 1,.,.. A l r ,.. J,..1 : ... ,....4 1.._. ~~..4;.:,.. ,.. •ha "'u •n o r ,.. , , ... _ ~ ..... ,_ • "-~ , _ ,.. _ _ .,.._ : -
~ - . . . . 
charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, 
suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the Jurisdiction of the Racing 
Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined: 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4 .a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug, 
chemical or other substance In a test specimen of a horse is prlma facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other 
substance was administered to the horse, and In the case of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while It was 
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications In excess of established threshold 
concentrations as set forth In the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication 
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained In Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 f , the post-race threshold for Flunl11in is 20· 100 nc/ml of plasma or serum. 
Because the amount of Fluni11ln found In · aull Balley# exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth m Table 178-1 F, Mr. Ingram 
may be held responsible and his occupational permit disciplined pursuant to 178 W . Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.l . and Sl.l .a. 

The Flunl11ln positive in "Bull Baile~ is Mr. Ingram's Third Offense for a medication/substance violation carrying a Category C 
penalty in a 365 dav period. 

The permit holder has accumulated 2 points under the multiple medication violation point system Mr. Ingram Is asses.sed 1/ 2 
point for this Flunbiin medication/substance 11,olatlon pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R..1. 

The penalty guidelines set forth In Table 178 1 E of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a $2SO fine, 
tor a First Offense Category C at this level of a posit ive, Flunillin positive at the level found 1n "Bull Bailey". 

The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by cons1denng mitigating 
and aggravating factors. The following Is an analysis of the factors set forth In section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule: 

1. (AGGRAVATING} The Permit holders past record: The permit holder's past record of two medication violations In 36S days. 
Therefore, the permit holder's past record is an aggravating factor. 
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z. (Miri,:;atinq) The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. l, section 
119.2.d., Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but generally have a more limlted ability to do so. This is a mitigating factor 
although it 1s always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in eKcess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred 
Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication; 
to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as dean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure 
th:at thP hnrc:P rlnPc: nnt h~v11 c:nmP rnnrlitinn th:at wn11lrl rau<:P it tn harm it,;;plf if it r:arP'- ~nrl tn oPnc:11rP th<> int<>~rit~, ,..,fr,.,.;"~ 

so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect performance.) 
3. (Mitigating) The legal availablllty of the drug: Flunixin is legally available. 
4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or Intentional administered 
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the permit holder knew of the 
administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given. Therefore this factor is not 

considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
S. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it is unknown what 
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Flunixin was done within the withdrawal guidelines and 
dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this factor is not 

considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case. 
7. The purse of the race: The race in question was a $10,000 CLAIMING RACE WITH A 15,SOO PURSE. The Stewards place no 
weight, either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse in this case. 
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating 
veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: 
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a 
veterinarian with Flunixin. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern In the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in this 
case and therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an 
occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established 
whether or not the horse was being treated with Flunixin by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing 

the penalty in this case. 
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: With this Positive being Mr. 
Ingram's third offence In a 365 days he will be fined $500 dollars. The horse Bull Bailey is disqualified from purse money. Mr. 
Ingram will have a total of 2 )S points on the multi medication point system. 

Redistribution is as follows 

1. Mona Lima 
2. Forbidden Topic 
3. Prince of the Nile 
4. High Dreamer 
s. Hand of the Kine 
6. Nite Blitzen 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission office 
within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include a·security fee in the amount of $500.00 

DENVER K. BECKNER 

Dated: July 8, 2017 



From: 

TO: Sylvia L. Johnson 

10/04/2017 09: 34 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEW ARDS 
CHARLES TOWN RACETRAC 

RULING NUMBER# 1 J 2 

#685 P . 001/009 

Owoer/J'rainer Permit #11077 

On June 1S, 2017, the Board of Stewards conducted a hearing regarding allegations set forth in a 
notice of hearing issued on June 7, 2017 to Sylvia L. Johnson. Ms. JobD1on was present in person and 
testified before the Board of Stewards. After considering the evidence, the Board of Stewards hereby 

finds the following: 

The official sample # E2SS97l taken on February 2S, 2017 was reported by Industrial 
Laboratories to contain Aminorex. Pursuant to Table 178-1 D of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 
C.S.R. I, Aminoru is a Class I Drug, carrying a Category A penalty. The samples were taken from 
"Whateveryousaybaby", which ran in race number Son February lS, 2017, finishing 4"- The horse 
is trained by Sylvia L. John1on and owned by Sylvia L. Johnson. 

After notification to Mt. Johnson, she declined split sample testing on the samples taken from 

''Whateveryousaybaby". 

Pursuant to section 49.4.a.1. of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 C.S.R. 1, a finding by a 
Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug, chemical or other substance in a post-race 
test ·specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other substance was 
present in the horse's body while it was participating in a race. Aminorex, confinned to be present in 
"Whareveryousaybaby's "body while it was participating in a race, is a drug or medication for which 
no acceptable threshold concentration has been established by the West Virginia Racing Commission. 

Additionally, as the trainer of ··whateveryouaaybaby," SyMa L. Johnson is the absolute 
insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horse he entered in the st~ race at Charles Town ran on 
February 25, 2017. Per 178 C.S.R.1, § SJ.I.a. 

The Board of Stewards concludes that while Ms. Johnson is responsible for the positive in 
"Whateveryousaybaby" under § 51.1.a. and the presence of the drug has been established to have been 
::: ~: :. ~==== :!'".:...=o !~: !Ch:-::~= ==- !=' -:!:=-.:=~· .:!!, :!')i' "', .i..~- ~- , .... 1=-, .... "'-•;~1 .... :.:;".:-; ' ~":"· ':'· "" .. .. k:~'"' 

cause the Stewards to impose the penalty against Ms. Johnson's permit in this matter. Those factors 
are as follows: 

Ms. Johnsons ' past record as a permit holder is good in that~h11s no medication violations in 
any jurisdiction in the past 365 days. 

The amount of Aminorex found in the horse is a trace level which lends credibility to the 
probability that the horse was inadvertently exposed to the drug in some manner. Based upon an 
evaluation of the evidence, the Stewards conclude that the positive could be attributable to inadvertent 
exposure to a possible wonning medication with the drug Levami1ole which is a class 2 with a B penalty 
can metabolite in to the drug Aminorex. 

There is no reason to believe that M,. Johnson knew of or caused the drug to be administered to 

the horse. 
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J 78 C.S.R. 1, §49.10.a, the Stewards are explicitly authorized to consider inadvertent exposure as 
a factor in determining medication violations. Further, pursuant to § 49 .1., the Stewuds are to 
determine medication violations on a case by case basis and may determine to impose any penalty against 
a trainer's permit, if warranted. 

Weighing and balancing these factors, the Board of Stewards find that while Ma. Jobmon is 
held responsible for the positive in this case, the Stewards shall impose a class B penalty against Ms. 
Jobn1on'1' permit. Therefore, the standard penalty for a first offense Class B medication violatiorl(l 5 
day suspension bc~in_g Wednesday_ J11ly 12, 2017 tbro~gh and including We~nesday July 26, Bl.7 
and a $500.00 fin~1s unposed m this matter. In addtllon, the Stewards do impose the 4 Multiple 
Medication Violation points that would typically be imposed under § 49.3.m. of the Thoroughbred 
Racing Rule. 

Because "Wbateveryo111aybaby" was found to have carried Aminore1, the metabolite of 
Levamisole, in its system during the running of the race, the purse of the race is ordered to be 
FORFEITED and "Wbateveryousaybaby" is DISQUALIFIED from its fourth place finish in race 
number Son February 25, 2017. This disqualification is justified due lo the irrefutable drug positive. 
Although it is likely that the horse carried the drug in its system due to inadvertent exposure, it 
nonetheless carried the drug in its systero which necessitates the disqualification lo ensure the integrity of 
=:=:::::..; ::.:! != :~=~:!! ':'':''"'-~~':'"'"'-':'"':'" ~- .. 'L- 1,._ .... ;_~i" .. 1..1;_ 'T'L- -.-1- _c.t:-~-1.. :" 1.-..1..:: -- -.-1-.1 -- C-11-•• ·-• 

1. Moon Star Magic 
2. Beyond Forever 
3. New Blue Cat 
4.Ana Ruth 
5. Jameson• Double 
6. Moosejoose 

You have the right to appcsl this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a 
security fee in the amount of $500.00. 

Dated: 7/12/17 

2 

' 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING JULY 25, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 113 

Vendor, Kelly Daub, Permit #144 70; SS#: xxx-xx-5568, license has been rescinded 

having been issued in error. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must 

be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling 

and must include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

2 ~ b.7w~; 
rl//AAa-, i A_ ,J} L / 
- LAURENCE A. DUPUY . c 7 f 

~ 
DENVER K. BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULINGS JULY 29, 2017 

RULING# 114 

Jockey, Arnaldo Bocachica, Permit #10268; SS xxx-xx-7900, is hereby fined Five ($500) Hundred 

Dollars, for violation of Rule of Racing, Number 178-1-45.7.c.l, which reads: "When the way is 

clear in a race, a horse may be ridden to any part of the course, but if any horse swerves, or is 
_,_.__, __ ._ __ ,.,.l.--- _,_._ -- -- .__ ,_,._ _ _,t ___ ... : .. 1.. i ___ ....l_ -- :-.1.:-:....1_.__ --·· _.,.l.--- L ---- '• , __ ,r_ , " ............ ' ........................ _ .... , ... _ ....... ·- ....................... , .... ,.. ......................... ____ -.. , ............................................... . 

Jockey Bocachlca swerved inward while not clear and caused interference to "Return to Denis" 

during the stretch run in the Seventh Race, July 27, 2017. 

Bocachica's mount "Honeymoon Cruise" was disqualified from 2nd and placed 51
h. 

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven 17) days 

after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West Virginia Rule of 

Racing Number 178-1-8.5.n. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include 

a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

&.~~ 

DENVER K. BECKNER 



From: 

CHARLES TOWN RACES 

RULING NUMBER 115 

10/04/2017 09:33 #684 P_009/011 

STEWARDS RULINGS JULY 29, 2017 

M..,..,, Cllll\.C .rui...l\cy, '-GI IU~ uc115auu, re, IIIIL tt .L""t""t::7/, .;l.;lff AI\A-AA-""t:,'V:1 I!) 11~1 ~uy 

suspended for Three (3) Racing Days, starting Thursday, August 3, Friday, August 4, 

and including Saturday, August 5, 2017. for violation of Rule of Racing 178-1-45.7.b.1, 

which reads: "A jockey shall not ride carelessly or willfully so as to permit his or her 

mount to interfere with, impede or intimidate any other horse in the race." 

Jockey Delgado carelessly allowed his mount to drop in going into the quarter pole turn 

and cause interference to "Eagles Zone" during the running of the 2nd Race on Saturday, 

July 22, 2017. 

Delgado's mount "Sharpasabowlinball" was disqualified from 3rd and placed 4th, 

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven 

(7) Days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West 

Virginia Rule of Racing #178-1-8.5.n 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

(2.';7~-
::r:~u~~ [)uh 

L~ 
DENVER K. BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES 

RULING NUMBER 116 

10/04/2017 09:32 #684 P.008/011 

STEWARDS RULINGS JULY 29, 2017 

Jockey, Wilfredo Santiago, Permit 1112181; SSII xxx-xx-3513 is hereby suspended for 

Three (3) Racing Days, starting Thursday, August 3, Friday, August 4, and including 

Saturday, August 5, 2017. for violation of Rule of Racing 178-1-45.7.b.1, which reads: 

"A jockey shall not ride carelessly or willfully so as to permit his or her mount to 

interfere with, impede or intimidate any other horse in the race." 

Jockey Santiago carelessly allowed his mount "Fancy Fierce" to drop in going into the 

quarter pole turn and cause interference to "Baieroom Dancer" during the running of 

the 4'" Race on Saturday, July 22, 2017. 

Santiago's mount was not disqualified, because "Baleroom Dancer'' beat "Fancy Fierce 

in the race. 

Ali fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven 

(7) Days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West 

Virginia Rule of Racing #178-1-8.5.n 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

~I&«.( !} ;(l~ 
LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

DENVER K. BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING JULY 29, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 117 

Apprentice Jockey, Stephanie Sheroski, Permit #21937-15 - MNTR, SS #: xxx-xx-0214, is 

hereby restored to good standing as of July 29, 2017, having satisfied Board of Stewards 

Ruling #202/2015/CT. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

~&Wf If. if;~ 
LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

DENVER K. BECKNER 



From: 

TO: Joseph Stehr 

10/04/2017 09:31 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEW ARDS 
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING NUMBER# 118 

#684 p_Q05/011 

t1]tD 0 (11/rf 

* /btB 

Owner/Trainer Permit #12141 

On May 30, 2017, the Board of Stewards contacted Trainer Joseph Stehr of a positive for one of 
his horses. 

The official sample # E226008 taken on May 12, 2017 was reported by Industrial Laboratories 
to contain Aminorex. Pursuant to Table 178-1 D of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 C.S.R. I, 
Aminorex is a Class I Drug, carrying a Category A penalty. The samples were taken from "Miss 
Simon", which ran in race number 7 on May 12, 2017, finishing 3''. The horse is trained by Joseph 
Stehr and owned by Betty J. Stehr. 

After notification to Mr. Stehr, he declined split sample testing on the samples taken from 
"Miss Simon". 

Pursuant to section 49.4.a.l. of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 C.S.R. I, a finding by a 
Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug, chemical or other substance in a post-race 
test specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other substance was 
present in the horse's body while it was participating in a race. Aminorex, con.finned to be present in 
"Miss Simon " body while it was participating in a race, is a drug or medication for which no acceptable 
threshold concentration has been established by the West Virginia Racing Commission. 

Additionally, as the trainer of "Miss Simon," Joseph Stehr is the absolute insurer of anJ 
responsible for the condition of the horse he entered in the 7iti race at Charles Town ran on May 12, 
2017. Per 178 C.S.R. I,§ SJ.I.a. 

The Board of Stewards concludes that while Mr. Stehr is responsible for the positive in "Miss 
Simon" under § 51. I .a. and the presence of the drug has been established to have been in the horse 
during the 7th race on May 12, 2017, there are substantial mitigating factors which cause the Stewards to 
impose the penalty against Mr. Stehr's permit in this matter. Those factors are as follows: 

Mr. Stcbr's past record as a permit holder is good in that he has no medication violarions in any 
jurisdiction in the past 365 days. 

The amount of Arninorex found in the horse is a trace level which lends credibility to the 
probability that the horse was inadvertently exposed to the drug in some manner. Based upon an 
evaluation of the evidence, the Stewards conclude that the positive ~ould be attributable lo inadvertent 
exposure to a possible worming medication with the drug Levamisole which is a class 2 with a B penalty 
can metabolite in to the drug Aminorcx. 

There is no reason to believe that Mr. Stehr knew of or caused the drug to be adminlstered to the 
horse. 

178 C.S.R. I, §49.10.a, the Stewards are explicitly authorized to consider tnadvertent exposure as 
a factor in determining medication violations. Further, pursuant to § 49. l., the Stewards are to 
determine medication violations on a case by case basis and may detennine to impose any penalty against 
a trainer',. nermlt ifu,:::irT:intP.rl 
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Weighing <dHi lx1lan;;rng tb::-c bdors, the Ih:;:·d of ~t~\v,-.rds find tha: white ,\-tr. Stehr !3 held 
responsible for !hi:; posirive in this c~ise, thi: Su.::waros "haJi :n:µn .. ,e ;i cl:1ss B pt:n~1liy :-1g;.1.in:.;t \fr. Stcitr's 
permil. Thr.!reforc, tlh~ st3nd.-mJ p(·nalty for a J.'u st (Jffl'll'.s\: C!a.-:;;; J:i mcdica~i{,n vioL.1tiun { ! 5 dc.1y 
suspension bcuinning Tueitday August 1, 2017 through ::rnd inch.!ding Tuesday August 15. 2(l1? :md a 
$500.00 fine) is imposed in this mait.cr. In addition, th~ Steward::, Jo impose tht: 4 Mt1ltiplc Mcd:cation 
Violation points that would typically be imposed under§ ,l9.3.m. ofrhe Tho:"uughb!ed Racing Rl1lc. 

[kcftuSr..' 1·iv1iss Sim0It1
• w.::~ fi.iund 10 have c~uri~·.J Aminorcx, llu.: mctaboliL· ,)f L.__·varni:,..()lc, m 

Its system during ihe running of lhc race1 the purs<; of rb~ iace i.,;; ordered to be FORFEfTED and '·Miss 
Simon" is DJSQUALfflEJl irom its 3rd place finish in rnce number 7 011 :'vlay 12, 2017 This 
disqualification is justified due to the irrefutable drug positive. A.lthough it is likely thnt the hor:;;c 
carried the drng in its system due 10 inad..,.crte1u exposun.;, lt mmcthelcss carried the drug in its ~y~tern 
which necessitates the disqualification lo ensure the tnti:grity of racing and lO instill u·nfidcn;:;e in the 
bc:tting public. The order of finish is ht..:reby rr-urdcr~d as follo~,-s: 

1. Scottish Denis 
2. Rock :-.• Gold 
3. Charitable Heart 
-t Aye Fanccy 
5. Bellamy Prince~s 

You h;,i-.,.·c the right w ::1ppeai tJus Ruling l\) th..: R,1..:u1g ( ·ornrnission. Your appca! !fll!!-<l be 
n.::i;civcd in the Ccmmission Oflice v,:ithin 20 ifay:-. of your rt.'1:ei.pl of rhis Ruiir.g ;-l!ld mu,;t mc!udc ;i 

s~"·urity fee in the ;m~ount d' $500.(JO. 

Dated~ 8/1117 

Chiej Stewa!:t! 
J . 

/ ,I.,' ...... ~ _,..,.._, 

Steward...-· 

Ste";;ard 
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RULING #119 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS 

CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

l./2l'p31 D 
B/11(17 
de-II I V'7P 

TO: owner/Trainer Lawrence Peny Permit lt13798 

On Aucust z, 2017, the Board ol Steward~ conducted a hearing ro Owner/Trainer, Lawrence E. Perry, regirding alfegatiom set forth in Notice 

of Hearing is:.Ull!d July 28, ZDI7. 

The Stewards hereby find the following· 

The official blood sample #239279, taken on 7/6/17 was reponed by Industrial Laboratorie.~, the official testing laboratory, to contain 
Triamcinolone Acetonlde, which is a Clan 4 drug, with a C Penaltv, design;itron. The permissible lhreshold for Tri;uncinnlnna .11 .......... 1..i~ 

--:1-• ,.. __ :-'- .. ~'-''".:' ___ ;_: ___ _: ;;..:.; ,...,· .. ,; ..,,- "'" ,.. ... 6, """''-" ·~ .. uuvt me penn1ss101e threshold for !his drug. The sample was taken from 
the three 13) hnr~i> "Mltftf2';' rs~H .. '', ... ~,~~ ~::- ::-: '.~;: ~ ;: ::.:. .... "" ;,.;., .:., ;:.::,.; I, ,l,u,ning nrtn. 

Mr .. Perry elec1ed to not have ,1 split sample tested. 

Pursuant to 178 W. V;i.. C.S.R. l, section 24.11.o., The Stewards are- authorized to take d'1sciplinary action against a permit holder for violating 
any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule 

Pursuant to seclion51.1,la, of the Thorouehbred R;irln! R,,1 .. _ 17• "'1 lls ~ ~ D_.!: "'!'~: :~:;;;;;:,- :~ ~: • .:. .. :." ... ;u,c '"~u,er or ana responsible for the 

condition of the horses he or she enters in ;m official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. If testing or analysis of urine, 
blood or other bodily substances or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of 

the horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be ptohibitt"d access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of 
the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In addi,ion, the owner of the horse, the foreman in charge of the hone, the groom, 
and any other oerson shown to h<J\ft' had the care, 2t:e:,danc(' of the horse miiy be fined, suspendea, ha\'e his or her occupational permit 
revoked, be prohibited access to all srounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or mav be otherwi1e disciplined." 

Pursu•nt to 178 w. Va. C.S.R. 1, settlon 49.4.a.2,, a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a ptohibited drug, chemical or 
other substance in a test specimen of a horse is pr'1ma fade evidence !hat the prohibited drug, chemical or otht>r ~ubst.1nc:e was adminid"r"ri ,,., 
th .. hnr~~- "",t '"!hoe~:~~:!~::;::=!~::.:.: t~.>t, ... oi .,,.,~.,,.1. l11 li1e rir;)m~.-s ooay wn11e 1t was participating. Ptohibited substances mcluded 
controlled therapeutic medications in el!t:PH of ,.o .. hJ,choN ,h ......... ,., ·--·--··-··--· • · - -·--··"··· ..... "Q~n,6 ... u11,1111,sroners 
1niernauona1 Lontrolled Therapeuhc Medication Schedule, Version 2.l., contained in Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Rating Rule. 

Pur1uant 10 171 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-rac;e threshold for Triamdnolone Acetonide i~ 100 pg/ml. Because the amount of 
Trlamcinolonll! Ai::etonl,:f,! ;~_ "'~i!:!d~-; (!~~!~" :,:~t<edc.C ,:-,;:, ;;;;_.:: .. i,;,.;,•, .. 1 <11 ':'~i-.,:,id ~ei fo~!: ::>: T.;:::~ !7~.:;, ;, i'flr. i-ern, rn,w "" ..... ,... .M ____ ,._,_ 

... :: .:· ... :,..;: .• ~.: "'"'~"""' 'u _.,n vv v~- t , " , «•r"""' nu~, ~-'." ~:.:.:. 

The Triamcinolone Acatonlde positive in "Middav Castle~ i~ Mr p,.ny< r .. ~, ON~!'!~ t:-:~:: :':";.:::fo:v~l.:.;;,'.; .. L~i•111 .. !:! vioia11on carr','ina a Cate1ory c 
penalty In a l6S day period. 

The perm·11 holder has accumulated O points.under-the multiple meditation violation point wstem, Mr. Perry is assessed 1/2 point for this 
Trlamdnolonl! Ac.tnnltf• rnorli~"''""h·-·~~~~~::~ ·:'.::!:~:::: ;;;.:;_.:,;,; ~.;. .. .., .. ,;v,, .;;.i.m. oJ 11e of w.va.C:.S.R.1. 

The Stewards delermine the appropriate penalty ro, the underlying ottense on a case by case basis by considering mitigating and aggravating 
factors. The following is an analysis of the factors set forth.in sect'1on 49.1 of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule: 

(Mltl!J"'''"::! T~'! ~~~~ ~=!~.::J: ;;;;;~• ,-.,.,.,,.;. ,,u ,,,.,Ui~d1ion ru1e v101anons lo .365 days. 

2. (Mltlqatlnq) The potential of the drug to Influence the horse's raclnc performance: Pur,uant to 178 w V;,,. r,;, A •. 

,.,..,;~:~.-..;a> . ..: . .;,,:;.,~ ~ u,ugs rnay 1m1uence pertormance, but generally have a more limited •blllty to do so. 
This 1s a mitigating factor althoush n is .ilways of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests In excess of a threshold set 
forth in the Thoroughbred Riicing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed lo ensure that horses aren't racing 
under the effects of the medica\ion; to allow a state veterinari.an conducting a pre-race examination to have as dean .a 

look at the horse as i~ possible to make svre that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm 
itself if it races and to ensure the inlesrily of racing so that horse aren't racing under tile effect of a medication that 
could affect performance_] 

3. Mitigating) The le1al av•ll;,ability of the drug: Trl~mcinolone Acetonlde is legally available 
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4. Whether there Is reason ro believe the permit holder ltnew or the administration of the drue or intentlonal 
administered the drug: Mldday Castle was being treated for medical reasons and the perm ii holder knew of the 
administration of the drug, Therefore this factor ii comidered In w,::,iehing the penalt11 in this case. 

s. The steps taken bv the trainer ta 1aferuo1rd the horse:s efforts were made by the lr,1iner to ensure that the treatment 
of the horse wilh Triamcinolone A.cetonlde was done within the withdrawal guidelines and dosing specifications set 
forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R-1, Table 178·1 F, so as to avoid a positive. There for this ls a mitigating factor. 

6. The probabllity of environment.ii contamination e.posure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this c.1se. 
7. The purse or the race: The races in Question was a $5000 claiming with a $10,000 purse. The Stewards place no weight, 

either aggravating or mitigatins, based upon the puoe in this case. 
8. Whether the drug found was one for which Che dn.11 was receh,inr a treatment as documented by the treatlns 

vetarlnuian llcensed to practice In West Vif"llnla and holdlnr an occupational permit issued by the Radng 
Commission: It was established the horse wa.s being treated by a vet,::,,inari.an with Triamcinolone acetordde. 
ThC!refore, this factor is con)idered in weit:hing the penalty in this case. 

9. Whether there was any su5plclous bettlnr pattern in the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern 1n 
this use .and therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the pen.1lty m this case. 

10. Whether the trainer w.u acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice In West Vlrainia and holding an 
occupational permit Issued by the Racine Commission: The horse was being treated with Trlamcinolone Acetonide by a 
veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 

B,m~d on the above. the S1ew~rds hereby impose the following penaltv for the underlying offense: Mr. Perry b fined $S00.00 Dollars, and 
assigned 1/2 point for this violation. The horse, ''Mlddav Castle" Is disqualified from all p1,1rse money, with a redistribution of pune. 
Under the RCI Multlple Medication Vlolatlon, Mr Perry has accumulated 1 point, 

The horse Midday castle is disqu.11ified from all purse money, Re-Distribution is as following. 
1. Paylne Dlvldens 
2. fun• Shui 
3. Mav's 
4, Lemon latl 
S.Queenle Rule, 
6. Gro1nd Offu 

You have the right to appeal th'1~ Ruling to the Rac;ing Comminion. Your .tppeal must be received in th~ CommiHion Office within 20 Days of 
11our receipt or this Ruling and must il\dude a security fee in the amount or SJ00.00 

Dated: August 3, 2017 

:o:ER OF~=~T~WARDS~~--~-

DANNY R. WRIGHT 

LAUA,ENCE A. DUPUY ) 

k_",,~. 
/: 'i (,.·-~· u ,.~·,...--._··--~-- . 

DENVER I( BECKNER 



From: 

RULING #120 

TO: Owner/Trainer Timothy Collins; 

10/04/2017 09:28 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS 

CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

#684 P.001/011 

Permit# 10888 

On July 2 2017 the Board o( Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Timothy Col/Ins to which He waived his right to a 
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued July 1, 2017, 

The Stewards hereby find the following: The official blood sample #239332, taken on 7/lS/17 was reported by Industrial 
Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to contain Flunixin, which '1s a Class 4 drug, with a C Penalty, designation. The 
permissible threshold for Fluni•in is 20 • 100 ng/ml. Sample #239332 contained 24.9 ng/ml of the drug, which is above the 
permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the Ten (10) horse, "Joanie's Jitters", which r.an in th@ 51h 

Race on 7/lS/17, finishln& Fourth. Mr.CoHins elected no1 to have a split sample tested. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Hctlon 24.11.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action •gainst a permit 
holder for vlolating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racins Rule. Pursuant to sectron 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing: 
Rule, 178 W .Va.C.5.R.1: "The trainer is the absolute lnsurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters 
in an officJal workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodlly 
substances or tissues prove positi\1e showlng the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the 
horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupatloniilf permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the 
Jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in 
charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, 
suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing 
Commission, or m.ay be otherwise disciplined." 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. l, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug, 
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other 
subnance was iidministered to the horse, and in the case of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while it was 
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in e1<cess of established threshold 
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeut1e Meditation 
schedule, Version 2.1., contained in Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. 

Pursuanttnl7RW Va rc.11, T-.'-1-•-.01 r .. L-.--·- •. · .• :.;;_, .. - .................... vv11~1m,nrr''"'"'"';>':'~!~f:.::-;;, 

e=:.::::..;;.; ~:;,:; c,;·,·,vv11l vi fiunixin fauna m .. Joanie's Jitters" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 178·1 F, 
Mr.Colllns may be held responsible and her occupational permit dlsciplrned pursuant ta 178 W. Va. C.S.R. l, sections 49.a.1. 
and 5J,1.a. 

The Flunbdn positive in "Joanie's Jitters" is Mr. Collin's second offense for a medication/substance violation carrying a 
Category C penalty in a 36S day period. The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multtple medication violation 
paint system. Mr. Collins ls assessed 1/2 point for this Fluniwln rnedk::ation/substance violation pursuant to section 4g,3.m. of 
178 of w.va.c.s.R.J. 

The penalty guidelines set forth in Table 178 1 £ of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a $500 fine, 
far a second Offense Category Cat this level of a Flunixin positive found in "Joanie's Jittters". The Stewards determine the 
appropriate penalty for the underlying offense an a case by case basis by considering mitigating and aggravating factors. The 
following is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule: 

1. {Mitiqat/ngJ The Permit holders past record: The permit holder's past record clean with one positive. Therefore, the 
permit holder's past record is a mitigating factor. 
1. (MltlqotinqJ The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing: performance: Pursuant ta 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 
49,2.d., Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. This is a mitigating factor 
although it is always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in e><cess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred 
Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are deslgned to erisure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication; 
ta allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as clean a look at the horse as ts possible to make sure 
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that the horse does not have some condition that would cause 1t to harm itself if it races, and to ensure the integrity of racing 
so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medir::itinn th::it rn11I" ;,H9,:! perl~~~::~::~.: 
3. (Mltiqotinq) The legal availability of the drug: Flunixin is legally available. 
~- 1_•!!-:=t~:~ ~~~,.::a.--.""'""'" i.u Wt:;i,:,v1: li1~ permit no1aer knew Of the administration of the drug or intentional administered 
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in thi_s matter it was not established whether or not the permit holder knew of the 
administration of the drug, nor the circumstances under which the drug may have been given. There for this factor ;5 not 
considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it ·1s unknown what 
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Fluni,cin was done within the withdrawal guidelines and 
dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so as to avoid a positive. There for this factor 1s not 
considered In weighing the penalty in this case. 
6. The probability of environmental contamination eicposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case_ 
7. The purse of the race: The race in question was a Maiden Special Wei.eht $23.000 PUA"i.F Th"' c,.,, ... .,. ...... - 1--- -- - _ 

... ,~,, ... , ,.66,awo,.,,6 u, ,111~1i:;al1111:., uctseo upon tne purse 1n this case. 

8. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving a treatment illS documented by the treating 
veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: 
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a 
veterinarian with Fluniicin. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case. 
9. Whether there Wils any suspicious betting pattern In the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in thrs 
case and therefore, this factor is not considered In weighing the penalty ln this case. 
10. Whether tht trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an 
occupatlonal permit issued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established 
whether or not the horse was being treated with Flunixin by a veterinarian. Therefore, thi!> factor is not considered in weighing 
the penalty in this case. 
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying: offense: Mr. Collins will be fined 
$500 dollars. 

Mr.Collins has accumulated 1/2 point on his record for this Flunhrin positive. 

The horse "Joanie's Jitters" is not DISQUALIFIED FROM PURSE MONEY. 
Original order of finish is as follows 

1. Like That 
2. Dramatic Pegasus 

3. Shesonamission 

4, Joanie's Jitters 

5. Returntasenda 
6. Miss Baby Betty 

The fir,,: i1n1,10:ieU in this ruilne c;h~lr n,:, n::i1r1 t.-.tho c,,.,.;":! ".'-:---::!:::=~ ·;::!~::-. :;;:.·.·;:.;, ;:; ..; .. ,., .. ~,c, ,i1c 1u1tng ,s 1ssueo 
You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office within 
Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00 

Dated: August 3, 2017 

BY/lDER OFTHE STEWA:S, 

. '(_,/_ .. , .·· . /// 
;( ---- -·-----...-.--.~·---- --·---......:. 

DANNY R. WfUGHT 

-.-~--L-·. ,,: 

LAURE'NCE A. DUPUY /·,., / 
,'... .f...~ -1 

~l ~·-~-- ,:~~¥--~:'!..,:· - ---'--

DENVER BECKNER 
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Fl"om: 

RULING #121 

TO: Owner/Trainer Ele• Bowman 

10/04/2017 09:26 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS 

CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

#683 p_o15/016 

vpa;o q/.lb J 11 
Ck:4 233b 

~Cl 

Pt'rmit 111029'1 

On August 8, 2017, the Board of Stew.irds offered a hearinr, lo Owner/Trainer Eick Bowman to which he Wil1vcd his rip,ht to c1 

hearing, regarding allegations set forth 1n Nolice of Hcarinr, issued August 1, 2017. 

The Stewards hereby find the following: 

The official blood sample 11239264, taken on 7/1/17 was reported by lndustriill Laboratories, the official testine 
laboratory, to contain DeMamethasone, which is u Clas.~ 4 drup,, with a C Penalty, designation. The permissible 
threshold for Dexamethasone 1s 5 pg/ml in blood. Sample 11239264 containc>d 22.5 pg/ml of the drue, which 1s above 
the permissible threshold forth is drug. The sample was taken from the Ten (10} horse, "Rand R Boy", which r;rn m 

the 51h Race on 7/1/17, finishing Ninth. 

Mr. Bowman elected not to have a split sample tested. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o, The Stew.irds cirC' uuthoriLC'd to take disciplinary action ar,c1inst il permit 

holder far violating any provision of the Thorouchbred Hacinr, Huie 

Pur~uant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 W.Va.C.5.R.1: "fhc !ruiner is the absolute insurer ot and 

responsible for the condition of the horses he or she t~nters in ,1n otficic1I workout or il racr., rc>p,.irdl"ss of the .icts of third 
parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or oth<:r bodily substanc:r.s or tissuc~s prove pos1t1ve showing the presence of any 
prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the horse may be fined, susp<>nded, have his or her occupational 
permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the jur1sd1ction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise 

disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in ch11rr,e of the horse, thr eroom, oind ;.iny other person shown to 
hc1ve had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, suspended, have his or hc>r occupational permit rcvokc>d, be 
nrnhihitPrl ;irrpo;~ tn ;ill 1>rn,1nrl~ 11nrlr>r lhr> i11n~rlirtinn nf th .. ll.1rinu Cnmmi~\inn nr mav h,--. nthr,n~""'' rl,,rinlincorl" 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.5.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a findine by il Rucinr, Commission approved laborutory of a prohibitt'd drur,, 
chemical or other subst.ince in a test specimen of a horse 1s pnmil fucie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other 
substance was administered to the horse, and in the casr! of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while it was 
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications 1n excess of established threshold 
c:oncentratiom as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication 

Schedule, Version 2.1., contained in Table 178-1 F of the Thorouehbrcd Hacing Rule. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.5.R. 1, Table 17B-1 F, the post-race threshold for De,camethasone is 5 pr,.ml in the blood Becauw 
the amount of Dexamethasone 1n "Rand R Boy" cxc<~eded the acwptable thmshold set forth in Table 178-1 F, Mr. B0wmc1n 
may be held responsible and his occupotionc1I permit di~cipl1ned pursuilnt to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.l. and 51.1.a. 

The De,camethasone positive in "Rand R Boy'' 1s Mr.Bowman's Third Offense for a mt•d1(<1tion/sub~tance violation in a ]6'.J day 
period. Mr. Bowman had a Phenylbutaione positive on 10/2'1/lfj ,1nd a Dexamethasonc on 12/29/16 in West Virginia. 

The permit holder has ilCCumuJutcd 2 point under the multiple medication violation point system as a result of the:> i\Sudnce of 
Ruling #151 on 10/27/16 and ruling II 4 on 1/13/17. Mr. Howman 1s <1Ssc:>SsC'd 1/2 point for this Oexamethasone 

medication/substance violation pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1. 

The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on u case by case basis by cons1derinr. mitif,illing 
and aggravating factors. The following is an cinalys1.~ of the factors set torth 1n si~ction 49.1 of thr! Thoroughbred Kacinr, Rule 

1. (Aggravating} The Permit holder's past record: lhe permit holdt~r's past record include.~ 2 Class II, Category C, drug 
positive. Therefore, the permit holder's past record is an ap,gravating factor. 

2. {Mitigating) The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursu;rnt to 178 W. Va. C.5.R. 1, 
section 49.2.d, Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but g<!ncrally have> a more limited ability to do so. This is a 
mitigating factor although it is c1lways of concern to the Stewards when a horse tt'!sts m excess of a threshold set forth in 
the Thoroughbred Rilcing Rule inilsmuch as such thresholds are desir,ned to ensure that hof5es <H<•n't r;ic1ng undN the 
effects of the medication; to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examiniltion to have as cll'!iln a look at the 
horse as 1s possible to make sure that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm itself if it 
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races, and to ensurt> the inter,r1ty of rar.inr, so that horse aren't rac1nr, 1mdcr th1i t•ffcct of a mpd1r.at1on that rnuld affect 

perform.inrn.j 

1. (Mitigating) The legal availability of the drug: Dexamethuson.c is ler,ally .ivail<ible. 
4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or intentional 

administered the drug: Inasmuch as there wa~ no hc?arinr, in Lh1~ m,1tter 1t Wil5 not cstablishC'd wh(!lhr.r or not the permit 
-'- .,_ 

"'" --- .. ···-· -~--. ~---·''l>'"'·''· 

Therefore this factor 1s not considi:>red in weir,hinr, thr. penillty in this case. 
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch JS there weH no hcarine 1n this ca~e rt i~ unknown what 

efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treJtment of thP horse with Dcxamcthasonc was done within the wilhdrawc1I 
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so ;.,s to avoid .i positive. ThPrefore this 

factor is not cons1derr.d 1n wetghinr, thr. penalty in this case 
6. The probability of environmental contamination expo~urc due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case 
7. The purse of the race: The races in question was a Maiden 12,500 claiming race with a $14,500 purse. The Stewards place 

no weight, either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the> purse in this case. 
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the drug was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating 

veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: 
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not estciblished whethN or not the horse was beinr, treuted by a 
veterinarian with De)(c1methi:150n(!. Therefore, this factor i!> not considered in wc1r,hing the penalty in thi) case 

9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race: There is no r.vidence of a suspicious bettinB pattern in this 
case and therefore, this factor is not considr.rc>d in wc1r,hing th<• penalty in this casf~. 

10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an 
occupational permit issued by the Racing Comm inion: Inasmuch as there was no hcMinr, in this m<1ttt>r it was not 
established whether or not the horse was bein11 trei.lted with IJCKamelha~onc by a vett~rinari.in. fhr.refore, this factor 1s 
not considered in weighinr, the perwlty in 1hi~ c.i~e. 

Based on the abovP., the Stewards hereby impow lhe following pen..ilty for the undr.rlyinf~ offense Mr. Bowman's 
horse "R and R boy" will be Disqualified from all purse money and will have a total of 2 1/2 points on his record. 
With the Dexamethasone positive being Mr. Bowman's Third medication viotation in 365 days. Mr. Bowman is 
fined $2500 dollars and is given a 30 day suspension starting Sunday, August 13, 2017 running through and 

including Monday September 11, 2017. 

The horse "Rand R Boy" is disqualified from all purse money Re-Distribution is as followinr,. 

1. Addys Castle 
2. I Know Thats Right 
3. Aroostook 
4. Why All Dil Time 
5. Where To 
6. Gone Global 

You have the right to appr.al this Ruline to the H.acinr, Commis.\ion Your ilppeal must be received in the Comm1ss1on Office 
within 20 Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must mcludc> il security fee in th£' amount of $500.00 

Dated: August 9, 2017 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

DANNY R. WRIGHT 

LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

Denver K. Beckner 

2 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULINGS AUGUST 11, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 122 

Owner, Charles W. Engle Sr.; Permit 1115109; SSII xxx-xx-6252 

Mr. Engle's license has been summarily suspended as of August 11, 2017 pending 

the outcome of a Board of Stewards hearing. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must 

be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling 
' ... , .. , .. , ., ....... , .... _____ , __ , 

g11u 111u,;n "''-''-"Vt.:: o .>C'-1..1"'-Y tc,;; 111 ll It::;: OIIIVUIH VI I 1vc-1 11.'IIUI t:U \.,)JVU.VUJ UUlldr '.), 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

/ 
/ ... ~.' -r.. 

,,..· ,/ 
' . 

DANN/ R:WRIGHT 

LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

.--· 

DENVER BECKNER 

/' 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING AUGUST 12, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 123 

Groom, Devan Ewell, Permit# 11312/2015; 55# xxx-xx-1561, Occupational Permit has been 

restored to good standing as of 8/12/2017 by order of the West Virginia Racing Commission, 

having complied with the conditions set forth in Ruling 188, dated October 14, 2015. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS 

, r 

·--·"-~: ,• '·'+'-"'-(/~--~-~{'."'_,:,;.;-~_--_ 
DANNY R. WR(GHT 

; 

_,.. ~--·/,!,;/,_· ;·.c// 

LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

DENVER K. BECKNER 

,, 

I 
' •• ·1 / 

:- ...,__~;...;(.I.,£·, 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING AUGUST 12, 2017, 

RULING NUMBER 124 

Jockey, JD Acosta, Permit #13814; 5511 xxx-xx-0435, is hereby fined One-Hundred 

($100.00) Dollars for being over his reported weight, on Thursday, August 10, 2017, for 

the Eighth (8) Race. This is in violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-

45.5.d which states, "Any overweight shall be declared by a jockey to the clerk of scales 

at the time appointed in advance of a race. The clerk of scales shall report to the 

stewards any failure on the part of any jockey to comply with this subdivision." 

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within 

Seven (7) Calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by 

the Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.5.n. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

DANNY R. WRIGHT 

LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

DENVER K. BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING AUGUST 12, 2017, 

RULING NUMBER 125 

Jockey, Darius Thorpe, Permit #11518; SSU xxx-xx-2423, is hereby fined One-Hundred 

($100.00) Dollars for being over his reported weight, on Friday, August 11, 2017, for the 

Fifth (5) Race. This is in violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-45.5.d 

which states, "Any overweight shall be declared by a jockey to the clerk of scales at the 

time appointed in advance of a race. The clerk of scales shall report to the stewards any 

failure on the part of any jockey to comply with this subdivision." 

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within 

Seven (7) Calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by 

the Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.5.n. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BV ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

[) .· , 
-r----' ___ .L_ 

DANNY R. WRIGHT 

LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

. . . ----------·-----
DENVER K. BECKNER 
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RJ:J:nRJ: T~J: Rn.Q.Rn n~ (.T~\AIAAnc;. 
LHAKLt~ I UWN KAU I KALK 

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION 

RULING #126 

TO: Owner/Trainer Gary L. Williams Jr. rir.rmit 1111951 

On August 4, 2017, the Sourd of Stew.irds offered a hearing lo Owner/Trainer, Gary L Williams Jr, rer,Mding allegations set 

forth in Notice of Hearing issued June 7, 2017. 

The Stewards hereby find the following 

The official blood .s.ample #255876, taken on 2/11/17 and sample 11225170 taken on 4/1/17, w,15 reported by Industrial 

Laboratories, the offteial testinr,; laborc1tory, to contain Oexamethasone, which 1s u Clas5 4 drup,, with u C Penulty, des1r,na1ion. 

The permissible threshold for Dell'.amethasonc is S pc/ml in blood. St1mpl(' #225876 conrnined 20.0 pg/ml of the drug and 
sample# 255710 contained 17.9 pg/ml or the drug, which is above the• permissible thrPshold for this tfrut; ThP sumple was 

token from the four (4) horse, "Follow the Notion", whic:h r;in rn the 6'~ Race on 2/11/17, finishing First and the 2 horse, 

"Follow The Notion" which ran in the seventh r.ice on 4/1/17 finishing first respectfully. 

Mr. Willi.ims elected nol to hi.Ive .i split sample te~tinp, 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o, lhe Sh•wMds i.lH! <h.1Lhomed lo take: dm1plinary .ic:tmn <1r,ainst ii permit 

holder for v1o!ating any provision of the Thorour,hbrt!d Ht1cinr, l{ulP 

Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 W.Va.C.5.R.1: ''rhe trc11ner i~ the absolute> 1murrr of and 

respons1ble for the condition of the horses he or she enters in an official workout or a race, rer,ardless of the ucts of third 

parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily substtJnces or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any 
prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the horse may be f1nt!d, suspended, have h1~ or he1 occupc1t1unal 

permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the juri~diction of the Racing C:omm1s51on. or mi.ly be otherwise 

disciplined. In addition, the ownN of the horsf', the foreman in charr,e of the hor\e, the r,room, i.lnd any other person shown to 

have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, suspended, h;,ive his or her occupiltion.il permit revoked, be 
prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Hac1nc Comm1~sion, or may be- otherwise d1sc1pJ1ned.,. 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. l, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racmr, Commission dpproved luborntory of ,1 prohibited drug, 

chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima fac1e evidence thilt the proh1b1ted drug, chemical or other 

substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a pO'il-race test, was pri:>:~en1 1n the horse'~ body while 11 was 

participating. Prohibited substances included controllC'd therapeutic mC'd1rntions in excess of e~tt1b!ished thrC'shold 

concentrations as set forth 1n the Association of [(acing Commissioners International Controlled Ther,1peutic Medic<1tion 

Schedu!e, Version 2.1., wntamed in Table 178-1 ~ of the Thorour~hbrC'd Hi.Icing l~ulP 

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R.1, Table 178-1 F, thci post-race thrr\hold for Dell'.amethasone i.s. 5 pg.ml in the blood. Becuu~e 

the amount of Denmethasone m "Follow the Notion'' excC'C'ded tht~ iH.:cepwblr: threshold set forth in Table 178-1 F, Mr. 
Williams may be held responsible and hi5 occupation<.11 permit d,~ciplined pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections49.a.1. and 

51.l.a. 

The De>eamethasone positive 1n "Follow the Notion" is Mr. Williams second and third Offense for <1 med1c.ition/substtJnce 

violation in ;i 365 day period. Mr .Williams had a Dell'.amethasone pm1tivc on November 18. 2016 in Wcsl Virginia. 

The pr:rmit holder has accumulahid 3 points under 1hr. multiple mc>d1c;1t1on v1oli1Lion point system <H cl rPsult ofth<' 1\~uunci) of 

Ruling #170 on December 9, 2016. Mr. Williams 1~ a~.~rsscd 1 point lor these two Dexamethasone medication/sub~tar.cc 

violations pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.5.R,L 

The Stewards determine th~ appropriate penalty for the underlyinr, offense on a case by cuse basis by cons1der1n1; m1t1gilt1ng 

and a1:rnravating factors. The following is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49. 1 of thf' Thoroughbred Racing Rule· 

1. (Aqqravotinq) The Permit holder's past record: The perm 11 hol,lc!r'~ p;Hl rewnl inriiidl'.\ ii Clil\.~ 11, Category C, drui:: 

permit holder's p<1st record 1s .in ;igp,ravatinr, factur. 
l. (Mitiqotinq} The polential uf the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W. V-.i. C.S.H. 1, 

section 49.2.d, Class 4 drup,s may influence performance, but gr:nNally h<1vc a more limited <1bility to do so. This 1s a 
mit1g<1tinr, factor illthough 1t is always of concern to \he Stewards whc)n i.l horsf' tests 1n ,~xcr·s~ of ,1 thrr,hold wt forth 1:1 
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the fhorougt1bred Hilcmr, l!ulf' min.much d.\ ~urh thn•\hoid.\ urC' dcsrgnl:!d to f'murc that horw~ ;ir1•n'1 r,1cmr, und(~r the 

eftP[!S of th£' mPd1c<1t1on, to t1llow u st.iw vc·tc>nnilri<111 urnduc.t1n1; i.l pre-rMe c!xam1n.il1on to have as clrun <1 look at the 

horsr. as 1s possible to mcJkr. sure~ that thP. horse tfoes not have some condition th<H would cau~e 1t to hclfm 1t\elf 1f 11 

race~. and 10 en.sure the integrity of racing rn that horse ,m~n't rac1nr, under 1hr. l'ffe-n of a mP.d1rat1on th,H rould affl:'[1 

performance.] 

3. (Mitiqotinq} The legal availability of the drug: Oe11amcthasone 1s lr.1:ally avu1i<.1blr. 

4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or intentional 

administered the drug· In the ht!<mnr. the tr<.iinf'r claimed to hvvr. no knowledge of the? horse rece1v1nr, the drur, in 

question. Therefore this factor 1~ not con.s1dNed in weiehinr, the penalty in this case 

5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Tram er .~ays he washed down stall ilnd did all he could to safe 

guard his horse so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this factor is not considered 1n we1eh1ng the pendlty in this case. 

6. The probability of environmental contamination e,cposure due to human use: The trainer cf aim_~ thilt environmental 

contamination was a strong possibility. 

7. The purse of the race: The races in quPstion was allowance fi!Ces with a $211,000 pursr. lhe Steward:, pluce no weir,ht, 

either aggravating or mit1r,atmg, based upon the purse in this. Cd~e. 

8. Whether the drug found was one far which the druc was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating 

veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission; 

The trainer says the horse w.is not beinp, tre.itPd by a vc>terinarian with Dt!Kamethilrnne. Therefore, thi~ foctor 1s not 
considered in wpighing the penalty 1n this case. 

9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race: Tlwrr 1s no rv1drncc of a .\uspic1ous brtt1nr, pattern in thi!> 

c:vse and therefore, this f.ic:tor is not considered 1n we1r,hinr, the J'.H'nulty 1n thi.'> CilSC 

JO. Whether the trainer was actine under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virr,inia and holding an 

occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission 1r<rnwr \ays hor,P wa.'> not be1n1i treatPd by hirnsrlf 01 <1 l1cemed 

veterinarian 

Based on the abovr, the Stewi.lfds hereby impose 1he following penalty for thr underly1nr. offeme Mr. Williams 

horse "Follow the Notion" will be disqualified from all purse money'!> <.ind will hilVP il total of 4 point.\ on his 

record. With the Del(amethasone po~1tJves being Mr. Williams second and third medication v1ol.it1ons 1n 365 days 

Mr. Williams is fined $4,000 dollars and is given a 45-day suspension starting Friday August 18, 2017 running 

through and including Sunday Dember 1, 2017. 

.. ,. ___ r -- • '•• ,,, .,_ '"-•-''-··''-- •- -· '-"-

1. Royal Blue 
2. River City Rambler 
3. Morning Muie 
4. Weekend Liberty 

5. Bops Gold 
6. Sea of Roses 

The horse "Follow the Notion'" i~ disqu.alifil"d from all pursl." monl."y; Rem:: 7 on 4/1/17 RI."- Dis1r1bution Ii as fo!tow 1ng 
l, Big Bad Dude 
2. Gold Soverl"ign 

3. Perfect Cross 

4. Royal Blue 
.S. Rocket Road 

6. Deco Czar 

You have the nght to c1ppeal this l{ullnr, to the H<.icinp, Comm1ss1or1 Your i.!ppP.al must bt• rece1vc,d 1n the Comm1:is1on Office 

within 20 Days of yrJur. receipt of this l{uling .ind mu~t include <.1 \Pcurity fpp 1n thC' ,1mount of $S00.00 

Dated: Augu~I 17, 2017 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARD: 

DANNY W. WRIGHT LAUR[NCE A. DUPUY DENVER K. BECKNER 

2 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULINGS AUGUST 17, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 127 

Jockey, Luis Batista, Permit 1114143; SS/1 xxx-xx-0427, is hereby fined Two Hundred 

($200) Dollars for violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-28.3.b, 

which reads: "A jockey shall faithfully fulfill all engagements in respect to racing." 

Mr. Batista failed to fulfill his riding engagement on Saturday, August 12, 2017, 

necessitating a scratch in the Eighth (e1•) Race. 

All fines imposed by the stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within 

seven days (7) calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by 

the stewards. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must 

be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling 

and must include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

I _:.._ ____ _ 
DANNY R. WRIGHT 

LAURENCE A. DUPUY 

I ':_...- ,, 

DENVER K. BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING AUGUST 18, 2017, 

RULING NUMBER 128 

Apprentice Jockey, Carlos Delgado, Permit 1114497; ssn xxx-xx-4909, is hereby fined 

One-Hundred ($100.00) Dollars for being over his reported weight, on Saturday, August 

12, 2017, for the First (1) Race. This is in violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing 

Number 178-1-45.S.d which states, "Any overweight shall be declared by a jockey to the 

clerk of scales at the time appointed in advance of a race. The clerk of scales shall report 

to the stewards any failure on the part of any jockey to comply with this subdivision." 

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within 

Seven (7) Calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by 

the Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.S.n. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

// /' , 

/ 

DANNY R. WRIGHT 

LAURE_NCE A. DUPUY 

DENVER K. BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULINGS AUGUST 18, 2017 

RULING 129 

Trainer, Jeff Runco; Permit# 14040; SS# xxx-xx-1210 

Mr. Runco is hereby fined Two Hundred and Fifty ($2SO) Dollars for not having 

his horse, "Honeymoon Cruise", in the paddock at the appointed time for the 

running ofthe Third (3'') Race on Thursday, August 17, 2017, necessitating an 

untimely scratch. 

Per Rule of Racing #178-1-26.3.g, which states "Each Trainer is responsible 

for presenting his or her horse and being present in the paddock at a time 

appointed before post time of the race in which the horse is entered." 

All fines imposed by the stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within 

(7) calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the 

stewards. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal 

must be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of the 

ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

DANNY R. WRIGHT 

LAURENCE A, DUPUY, 
/ 

dENVER K. BECKNER 

~ 
ff/J.1{1~ 
if, J. /'j,1/t/ I 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING SEPTEMBER 15, 2017, 

RULING NUMBER 130 

Jockey, Luis Batista, Permit 1111974; 5511 xxx-xx-0427, is hereby fined One-Hundred 

($100.00) Dollars for not reporting his weight, on Thursday, September 14, 2017, for 

the Seventh (7) Race. This is in violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-

45.S.d which states, "Any overweight shall be declared by a jockey to the clerk of scales 

at the time appointed in advance of a race. The clerk of scales shall report to the 

stewards any failure on the part of any jockey to comply with this subdivision." 

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within 

Seven (71 Calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by 

the Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.S.n. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must 

include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

/ 
/. 

DANNY R. WRIGHT 

DENVER K. BECKNER 
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CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING SEPTEMBER 16, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 131 

Jockey, Christian Hiraldo, Permit #11976; 55# xxx-xx-4368, is suspended for Three (3) Racing 

Days, beginning Thursday, September 21, Friday September 22, and including Saturday, 

September 23, 2017 for violation of rule of Racing 178-1-45.7.b.1 which reads, "A jockey shall 

not ride carelessly or willfully so as to permit his or her mount to interfere with, impede or 

intimidate any other horses in the race. " 

Jockey Christian Hiraldo is suspended for allowing his rnount (#9) "Brenda J" to drift in near the 

quarter pole, causing interference to (#4) "Charitable Luck" and to (#8) "WakingNightmare" 
~--~t-;:; ._1,... _-·•- .... ; .... =.-.I +h ... ~lit-&.. ~c.th, ..... ,.o """ Th.,,.,crl"3u Cantan1hor 111 7n17 

"Brenda J" was disqualified from First {l") position to Fourth (4'h) 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include 

a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars 

SY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS 

DANNY R. WRIGHT 

/ 
/ '"" 

!-< '<! 
-- '-, -·----·-·/ "-~ 

DENVER K. BECKNER 

L. ROBERT LOTTS 



F,.om: 
10/04/2017 09:21 #683 P_003/016 

CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING SEPTEMBER 19, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 132 

Jockey, Christian Hiraldo, Permit# 11976; SS: xxx-xx-4368;, is currently under 
~·-- =..- ____ !_ .• -:-:.. -- i.;..; ...... , ... , .._.-.-.:;"'"'"'C '""'' ~u11y, ~p1emoer l:1, Z017, thru and 

including Saturday, September 23, 2017, is hereby permitted to ride in designated 

stake races on Saturday, September 23, 2017, in accordance with West Virginia 

Rules of Racing Number 178-1-28.1.d, (d.l, d.2, d.3, d.4, and d.5, designated race 

rules). 

Jockey, Christian Hiraldo will serve One (1) additional racing day of suspension on 

Thursday, September 28, 2017, in accordance with West Virginia Rule of Racing 

Number 178-1-28.1.d.4. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must 

be received In the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling 

and must include a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

j)_4 '-t V «:::;;c/ 
DANNY R(WR'6HT 

{I'~«k 
DENVER K. BECKNER 

L. ROBERT LOTI"S 



Fl"om: 
10/04/2017 09:21 #683 P_002/016 

CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING SEPTEMBER 21, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 133 

Miscellaneous Employee, Regina Hostler, Permit #14179, 55 # xxx-xx-1679, is hereby fined 

Two Hundred Dollars ($200,00) for being in violation of rule #178-1-24.11.f which reads, 

"has disturbed the peace on Association Grounds'', by being the aggressor in a verbal 

altercation in the track kitchen on Thursday, September 14, 2017. 

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within 

seven (7) Calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the 

Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.S.n. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must 

be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling 

and must include a security fee in the amount of One-Hundred ($500.00} Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

( ' 

~~~-t&!;O 
DANNY/,. RIGHT 

d"~. 
DENVER K. BECKNER 

L. ROBERT LOm 



From: 
10/04/20,7 09:20 #683 P.001/016 

CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULING September 22, 2017 

RULING NUMBER 134 

Owner's license of Jeffrey D. Allen, Permit #13811 has been rescinded without prejudice upon 

application as a Jockey Agent. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

DENVER K. BECKNER 

L. ROBERT LOTTS 



CHARLES TOWN RACES STEWARDS RULINGS September 29, 2017 

RULING# 135 

Jockey, Gerald Almodovar, Permit; #135689, SS(xxx-xx-9660), Is hereby fined $250.00 (TWO 

HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS), for violation of Rule of Racing, Number 178-1-45.7.c.l, which 

reads: "When the way is clear in a race, a horse may be ridden to any part of the course, but if 

any horse swerves, or is ridden to either side, so as to interfere with, impede or intimidate any 

other horse, it is a foul." 

Jockey Gerald Almodovar swerved inward while not clear and caused interference to "Cashton 

Peak" during the stretch run in the Second Race, September, 23, 2017. 

Jockey Almodovar's mount "Emblem's Estate" was disqualified from 2nc1 and placed 5th, 

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven (7) days 

after the ruling Is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West Virginia Rule of 

Racing Number 178-1-8.5.n. 

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be 

received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include 

a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars. 

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS: 

i)dA M ~ff 
DANNYR.~ ' 

£~ 
DENVER K. BECKNER 

~~{"'i 


